Quotation Call Notice

Quotation are invited from Registered printing firms for Re-printing of 1000 copies of English Books on the following terms & condition


2. Quotation bidders to furnish the Tin No, service Tax Rega. No, & PAN.

3. In side-152 pages B/W printing.

4. Cover-4 pages multi colour printing with Glossy laminated.

5. Binding-Gum Binding.

6. Paper -32 kg multi two paper size ¼ in (Albem)

7. Specification of printing :-Total scanning materials with out changes of original Text.

8. Rate to be quoted as per the piece Rate Basis including the cost of printing charges, cost of paper and binding charges.

9. The quotation to be submitted within 5 days

Chief Executive (I/C)
Director & Addl. Secy. to Govt.
Deptt. of Culture, Govt. of Odisha.
Quotation Call Notice

Quotation are invited from Registered printing firms for Re-printing of 1000 copies of Oriya Books on the following terms & condition


2. In side-156 pages B/W printing.

3. Paper specification -32 kg malti two paper size ¼ in (Albem)

4. Cover-4 pages multi colour printing with Glossy laminated.

5. Binding-Gum Binding.

6. Specification of printing :-Total scanning materials with out changes of original Text.

7. Rate to be quoted as per the piece rate basis including the cost of printing charges, cost of paper and binding charges.

8. Quotation bidders to furnish the Tin No, service Tax Rega. No, & PAN.

9. The quotation to be submitted within 5 days

Chief Executive (I/C)
Director & Addl. Secy. to Govt.
Deptt. of Culture, Govt. of Odisha.